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Comment
on the

Day's News
Signed letters pertaining to perianal health nnrt hygiene nut to dlseaie

(llanno.il or treatment will be aniwered by Dr. Ilrailv II a utamprd fll-i- d

dreftied envelope li encloned. Letter, should be brief and written In Ink
Uwliii to the large number of letters received onlj a few can be answered.
No reply can Iw made to queries not conforming to Instructions. Address Dr.
William Brady, 263 El Camlno. Beverly mils. Cal.

Breeding Reds in College?

THE Hearst pai crs are jumping all over the University of
"it in teaching communism. " The charge

is made the university is taking innocent little Whites to its
intellectual bosom, and turning them out dangerous Reds. "How

long," it is asked, "will the American people tolerate the prac
ticc of one of the country's largest educational institutions,
handing out bombs concealed in sheep skinst"

All of which is a part of Brother Hearst's well organized
campaign of red baiting, and political dust-stor- brewing.

NOT TOO SIVEKT.

&('' A. MOMf- i
WHY shouldn't the University of Chicago or any other

teach communism, in the sense of relatinc the

principles and explaining the history, of that division of political
thought and action!

That is the business of a university, to instruct, to inform,
to prepare young men and young women, for life, by giving
them just as deep and thorough knowledge of human activities
and thought and experience, as possible.

Would Mr. Hearst have the department of political science

W

L tZLh
abandoned f If not, then by WHAT process of reasoning, woulc

he eliminate all consideration of what is unquestionably one of

the most important political developments of the post war era?
In his course on political history would Mr. Hearst ignore

the American revolution, the French revolution, if not, then on

what grounds would he ignore the RUSSIAN' revolution t

"VK course his contention is al surd, reactionary, and absolute- -

TOO SWEET OR

The wiseacre or nlnnyhammer sec-

tion of the public knows too many
things which ain't so about sugar in

human nutrition... Every time I
touch on the
subject here I
collect a large
number of letters
containing aston-
ishing assertions
or rather repe-
titions of such
assertions which
have been made
by divers quack
"authoril lea."
diet charlatans
and glib promo

ters of trick foods, ft la remarkable,
too, how prolific the W, and N.

laymen are In the sharp rejoinders
they manage to get printed In open
forum columns on the alleged evils
of manufactured sugar or sweet
and the singular virtues they ascribe
to sugar or sweets In their natural
forma. In these letters to me aa well
aa the letters to the editor I find
some sarcasm that Is excellent and
some that Is not so good, and 1

ought to know about this, for I have
been dishing It out for many ytarn.

Just for example, take honey. Ve-

hemently the W tfc N'era Insist that
an Individual with diabetes can as-

similate or utilize honey even tho
he cannot assimilate or utilize sugar
or other manufactured sweets. A
recent open forum communication
even cited a deceased "Doctor." who
made this particular assertion. The
only trouble with this evidence is
that the "Doctor" quoted 'never was
a physician.

A gentleman purporting to be a

biological chemist didactically In-

forms mc that the human economy
can assimilate or utilize only sugars
having six carbon atoms in the
molecule, and aa cane sugar has 12

carbon atom and fruit sugar only
six . . ,

But the average specimen of honey
contains ft to 8 per cent of cane
sugar with perhaps seven or eight
times aa much glucose .dextrose)
and six times aa much fruit sugar
(fructose, levulose), and If we could
teke our "biological chemists" no-

tion aa scientifically correct, it would
place honey beyond the pale. That
la ridiculous, for no other form ot
augar or aweet la more digestible.
more readily assimilated or more
nourishing and healthful than honey.

Many laymen do take too acriouly
the legend retailed by certain Igno- -
rant and irresponsible honey vendors

Setsy Borquar won tha titltt ol
queen of the western beauty show
in Los Angeles by winning a make
up race in inree minutes, it sec-
onds. (Associated Press Photo)

MeteoKoIogical Report

Forecast
Medford and vicinity: Fair tonight

and Tuesday: temperature abov nor-

mal.
Oregon: Fair tonight and Tuesday,

but overcast near the coast: temper-
ature generally above normal In tho
Interior.

Loral I'ata
Temperature a year ago today,

highest 72; lowest 51. I

Total monthly precipitation. .03

inches; deficiency for tht month.
17 Inches.

Total precipitation since Septem-
ber 1. 1634, 15 81 inches: excess for
the season, .07 Inches.

Relative humidity at 5 p. m. yes-

terday, 31 per cent; 5 &. m. today.
88 per cent.

TomorrirW
Sunrise 4:ffl a. m.; sunset, 7:18

p. m.

ly Vet adroit demagogue that he is his cam-paie-

will be waged on the bar-i- s of 100 Americanism, pre
serving our cherished principles and institutions, a war against
the parlor pinks and alien Reds.

If America stands for anything, it certainly stands for free

speech and a free press; for freedom of thought and action,
for liberty under the law, and for FRK10 education.

What sort of America would we have, what, kind of progress
could we expect, if our schools and colleges were forbidden to

treat of this type of political theory or that, to abandon the

purpose of all education which is the search for truth, to

jacketed and regimented into mere institutions ot
canned thought and distributors of partisan propaganda t

Yet that would be the inevitable outcome of such a course
lis William Randolph Hearst proposes. No other result would
be possible.

1VJOT only is the Hearst proposal entirely but it
- " is plain stupid. Nothing would do more to stimulate in-

terest in communism, arouse curiosity concerning it, and make
it a real rather than a fancied danger to this country, than any
attempt to prevent the fullest, possible study and consideration
of it.

For that would mean only one thing,- abject fear of it. The
admission that the people could not be trusted to KNOW about
it, for its advantages are so ,'reat, they would then adopt it.

Ss 2s sl 3n n ifr
our way of thinking nothing could be further from theTO

ruth. The more one really Latest Moves of Secretary Ickes
Is Hard Blow to Dan Cupid

TEN VEARfl AOO TODAY

May .

(It was Wednesday)
Roald Amundsen, Norwegian ex-

plorer, tunes up his planee for air
dash to the north pole. American

flyera will mslce similar atwmpt In

June.

Senator Borahs speech declaring,

"only force remain to be used to

compel France to pay her war debts."
erouaee L. of K. The Idahoan doubt
If Prance will ever pay. and dtole-mat- a

are aghaat.

Medford women demand that city
council appoint a police matron.

Another hot day. The mercury
aosrs to B8 8 degrees, with no relief
In slht.

New auto hsht law In'effect Au-

gust 31.

New high school bond Issue passes
bv a vote of 675 to 138.

Report Espee will build railroad
from Yreka to the coast.

TWENTY YEARS AOO TODAY

May . IMS
(It waa Thursday!

Sunday the Eagle Point bail tam
went to Table Rock to play sgalnat
the Table Rock team, and the crowd
that went from here completely strip-
ped Sam Harnlsh & Son's livery sta-

ble, and Mr. HarnHh had to maie
two trip, with his Ford to carry all
that wanted to go. (Eagle Point
Eaglets ) .

Work on the postofflce is being
delayed by of brick ac-

ceptable to the government.

Carl Von der Hellen of Eagle Point
la In the city today shaking handa.

Forty members of the Hikers club
Journey to Pierce hill, east of the
city, and laid plans for a hike to
Ashland Canyon next Sunday.

Dirt to fly at once on construction
of railroad from Grant Pass to' tha
sea.

Bjjmnd

(Continued from Page One)

There was nothing new about the
break between the White House and
the Chamber of Commerce. They
have been existing across the park
from each other here for a long time,
but they have always been miles

apart. They maintained merely & sur-'fa-

cordiality, while each fttrenuouB-l- y

resisted the presence of the other.
The story is being passed around

that the "break" was caused because
President Roosevelt failed to send a
message to the convention or addre?-
It.

The truth Is the chamber prepared
the basis of its resolution, criticizing
the New Deal, privately a long time
before the convention met. The reso-

lutions committee dtd only what
every convention resolutions oommlt-te- e

alwaya does, and that la to assem-
ble and approve the resolutions pre-
pared in ad vane. In this Instance,
the committee sharpened the

of the recommendations aome-wha- t.

but did not alter the meaning.
When :he full convention approved

the critical rewlutions. onlv two
eh imges were made. Both change
sharpened the criticism.

The fanciest atunt of the chamber
meeting was the one by which the
New Den'.ers tried to offset the cham-
ber break by having the Roper busl-n-

advisory council call at th
White House at the same time. The
idea was to show that not all bustnee
was against the New Deal.

Thla caused a ludicrous situation.
Some of the chamber leaders are also
members of the Roper council. They
i including Harriman.
Lund and others', had to dash out of
a convention criticizing the New Deal
to jotn the White House conference.
At the White H mse. as Roper coun
cillors, they approved the principleof the federal social Security program,
our. at trie chamber, as delegates.
th'?ir convention had opposed any
federal social se urlty program.

In this incident, you me.v find the
real tignlficance of business support
and antagonism to the New Deal.
They wPI stand up for their opposi-
tion views, and ry to cooperate

One recent piece of publloltT which
the New alers did not like very
much was the s'ory about the presi-
dent's political conference at the
White House. He hid a half dozen
political advisers In for a confidential
chat. Some of them were anry when
the story was published and began
personal inquiries to determine who
had told. If they find the culprit,he will not, be Invited to the next
conference.

It did not jet out st the time, but
it la a fact ths- - the White House

to ret Kenr.eov : take over
lel'.ef entirely and ji up his secur-
ities job Kentiedv is supposed to

det,;ur-e- savmc h;s present lob
was still in the formative staje and
hi wsnt.d to finish it. A compromise
' e tab! shea Aim In a general ad-

visory capacity which will not lnWr-ler- e

with his SEC dinars.

"Eviryont In Soulhirn Oragos
Rudi at Mill Trliuiv"

Dall, Eiwpl Silurdir

hibll-ti- W
HtDrilRD PniNTINU CO.
N. Ftf 8L

BIIHBHT W. IIUHL, Editor

An Inderrfodcot Nenpipr

Entered u Mcond clus mailer tl Mcoforfl.

Onion, linltr Act of Mm 8, 1819.

8UIMCIIIPTI0N RATES

Br Hill Aditnee
Dtily. on- - fu ?
Dally, III BoMht I'J
Dilli, nna
Hi firrltf In Ailiinc MMTofd. Aiblarw,

Jacksemlll,, Cenlnl Point. PbMBll. Talent. Uel'l
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Dillr, ill BoM'i
Pally, oni rjoto 90
All terms, cub lo

Official of ibt CIU ol Medford.

orrlelil piper of Jaekaoo Counti.
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Recelilra mil teued Win ienlei

Tht awodaue Preii li lirltwltell entitled u

the ue lor publication ol til nt.i alipatcwa
credited W It otiwrsi-- , eternise In tbli piper
ind K to 'ht local new published bereln.

All rlithta for publication of ipeelll dlipileber
nerelo iri alao rawr-e-
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Mr.MHKR UK AUIII1 BUHKAO

OK CIRCULATIONS'

Admrtlilng Reineientilliei
U C. MOI1KN6EN k COMPANY

Offlen Id New it'ira, Ctileiio, llelrolt. Su
Francisco lifli Anieiei Seattle Pnrtlind.
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Ye Smudge Pot
Uy Arlllill rry

Headlines ..Saturday read: Alabku

Bound 'Pioneers ol Today' KlcK

About Getting Buttered Bread." The

colonlsta dealrod to ruggedly butter
their own bread. They protested, an

action Hated by an enraptured acr.be.
that prompted theas "the spirit

Bo ton Tea Party." It does seem the

government was gain a bit too far

with ita efficiency In providing tnia
ervlce, with no expert to tell the

'Pioneer of Today" which side ot

the slice was buttered. It Is enough
to make the "Pioneers ot Yesterday"
tear their whiskers. They ate unbui-tere- d

on their weary

trek to a new home, and when not

shooting Indiana, were doctoring
sick bull.

The ' Bend a Dime" era la be

coming more so, and, It might not
be a bad Idea for the law to peek

up an alley occasionally to set! how

the games are mailing n.

The Janitor of a church In Penn-

sylvania rang the church hell lor
five hours without stopping or

changing hands on a recent Sunday
morn. The idea seems to have been:

If you won't come to church, you are

not going to sleep.

When thoir state legislators at
fittfih-'lll- e last week voted down an
act to legit. i7o liquor and then pro-

ceeded to drink whiskey freely on

the legislative floor, Tenueaaeuna

whooped with laughter, thought It
vaa news. (lime Mag.) Oay slate
of the Union item.

The esteemed Oregon City Enter-

prise editorially observes and won-der-

because "two beers la the abso-

lute limit any f accused drunken
driver will admit drinking.' It la the
concensus of opinion that the drunk-
en driver only had two beers, Just
like he was only traveling 15 mllea
per hour at the time of the crash.

This la National Music week, with
"Better Music" as the objective, As

stated on all previous Music weeks,
there la nothing wrong with the
music It's the musicians.

Wanted Lady to do house work
and stay at home night. Call this
office. (Wantad Valley paper) No

curfew law violators need apply.

The "Shanghai 81ln" Is coming to
the front locally, as something to
awlg. The "Shanghai Sling." unless
properly mixed Is apt to sling the
Imbiber beyond Shanghai. On the
other hand the concoction may turn
out to be Just a Stone's Throw.

The rural division of the Older
Girls have atarted raising turkeys
for the center of the dining room
table next Thanksgiving, and hope
the price then won't make them
wish they had raised chickens,

t
' , . she was neither beautiful,

nor was she homely." (True Ro-

mance Mar.) Something like being
neither rich, or poor.

The third annual "Sell Oregon"
campaign Is now on, to Increase
'Oregon payrolls." There seems to

be no organised opponltton to the
plan, on the grounds It would pro
duce payroll bandita

MME HERE!
I have friends whose great brains

hold 9
Knowledge of fell thing. nm ana

old.
And patiently they ha;-- unrolled
All their knowledge concerning g5d.
But Is there something they haven't

told?
For whether bought or whether sold.
Or In the V. S. ro.led,
Or burled de.--p in the rhurrhv aro

mold
Or carried away by oiratcs bold
In Wall street caverns Mitcly iwlett
In spile 01 ill! th.ii I've hern told
About t!mt luetic metal, gold.
The In forum lion leaven me coUl
I know no mare than I did of old.

Kansas City 8tar

NOTICE
Htei UnK.tiid C'off.-- Shop

clall.Mig !'i li.i:i:r ,ookrd rlu k- -,

d;nne- ,u .ml- i in - u- 35c and 40r
Dinners 36c, 50c, 6Ac

Boise 70 40 .00 Clear
Boston 56 43 .08 Cloudy
Chicago1 46
Denver .... 60 42 .12 P Cloudy
Eureka 60 48 .00 Cloudy
Helena 62 50 .00 Cloudy
Los Angeles ... 84 58 .00 Clear
Medford 82 46 00 Clear
New York ...... 52 44 .08 Cloudy
Omaha .... 68 44 .00 P Cloudy
Phoenix 82 58 .00 Clear
Portland 70 44 .00 Clear
Reno 78 52 .00 '

Cloudy
Roseburg 7B 42 .00 Clear
Salt Lake 68 48 .10 Cloudy-Sa-

Francisco 78 52 .00 Cioud7
Seattle 62 48 .00 'Cloudy
Spokane 72 42 .00 P Cloudy
Walla Walla... 72 48 .00 Clear
Wash., D. C... 56 52 .01 Rain

By JENKINS
headline: "Berlin Boaat ofBraWar Power."

The German minister of aviation
give out a statement that "Ger-

many's air force, because of a super-
ior quality of men and material.,
w.uild be more than a match for any
assailant."

What he mean to convey it that
Germany can whip anybody mho
tackle her.

IMMEDIATELY-iTfterw-

ard

the
minister announce

that the Britlah government "already
fa taking step for a further acceler-

ated expansion of the British air
forces In order to maintain parity
with neighboring powers."

What HE mean to convey is tru:
"If Germany thinks she can whip us
ahe'a foolish."

Ty EMINDS one of two amall boys
making fax"ea at each other and

boasting what they'll do IF.
The pity of It la that all thi

boasting will probably lead to fight
It usually does. In Exirope.

headline thla oneANOTHER
US:

"Business See Nation Burled Be-

neath Taxes."
The Washington dispatch following

the headline says: "Americans will be
the most heavily taxed people in tho
world unless New Deal spending la

curbed Immedlatedly. business lead-

ers warned today In appealing to the
government to give industry a chance
to function normally again."

B. Bell, president of theWILLIAM
Cyanlmld company,

one of these leaders, says:
"Few people know it, but Ameri-

cans are already more heavily taxed

per capita than the French and tho
Germans." He cltea figurea showing
that the per capita tax in the United
States today la 179. as compared to
$38.83 In Germany and $40.71 In
France.

THE past, we have been able to
IN maintain. In competition with

Europe, a higher standard of wages
and a higher standard of living than
European standard.. One reason we

have bee n able to do th is is th a t

our tax burden has been far LIGHT-

ER than theirs.
But If our tax burden GETS HEAV-

IER than Europe's. It la doubtful
if we shall be able to maintain a

far higher standard of living than
Europe's.

Thai la something for all of us o
thin!" about.

demagogues, who are In theTHE now. have managed to
convey the Impression that taxation
la something to be born WHOLLY

by the rich, without in any way

touching the poor.
That isn't true. The cost of taxes

has to be added toethe ect of doing
business, which means that taxes are
ADDED TO PRICES.

We're all of us complaining that
prices are rising faster than our

ability to pay them, and severe tax-

ation resulting from reckless public

spending is one of the principal
reasons why thla 1 so.

TRADE TECHNIQUE

PAWHUSKA. Okla. (UPl Sons of

weslthy Osaae Indians have learned
how to work, and also how to con-

serve the soil of thousands of acres
of Indian land In Osage county.

Soil erosion has been checked on
more than 65.000 acres of Indian
farm and grazing land through the
eon&tmctlon of thousands of dams.
The government handed a crew of
Osage youths some unfamiliar shovels

year ago. and with brief In-

structions in their use, put them
to work.

Since that tjme. the government
ha spent 138.000 making Osage
county an example and proving
ground for the erosion prevention
prosrram.

The Oage youths made a game ol
the work, and showed a surprising
aptitude for soli conservation work.
Eight crews, with a total of 250 tPi
300 Indians employed, have reclaimed
badly eroded lands, checked ercsion
on other lands, and interested Indian
land owners in soil conservation
work

than 5000 dams have been
constructed and thousands of yards
of dirt hv been moved to cuts
and fills Many aers have been
own to grass along the bank of

washes, and hund-ed- a of trees hive
hen planted Mtnv the dams

larc bodies of water for le
stock.

Ry,d Indian lands have been
improved and concrete bridges con- -

structed.
As Qhe work pnvre.ssed vm

owner, both Indittn and white, vis.:
ited the projects, became interest
tn the work, and applied the ideas
to conservation of their own land

less appealing it becomes. The more one really KNOWS about
the true conditions in Russia today, the less any sane person
wishes his own country to follow the Soviet example.

Instead of prohibiting the study of communism, or any other
"ism" in the University of Chicago, or any other university,
such study should be encouraged.

Not only because this is in harmony with the search for truth
and only the truth can make us free, hut because this is the

only certain way to avoid ultimate national disaster.
For it is not. greater truth or fuller knowledge that this

country has need to fear, it is prejudice, ignorance and delusion.

that It Is permissible In the diet
when other forms of .sugar or sweets
are forbidden.

Now there Is this about honey
which may account for much of the
misunderstanding. Honey, at least
to many tastes, is sweeter than an
equal quantity of odlnary syrup or
cane sugar solution. That la. It Is
more sweetening aa an added flavor.
Consequently the sweet tooth Is
satisfied with leas sugar In this form.
We know that concentrated sugar
solution is Irritating to the lining
of the stomach. So it is reasonable
to Infer that persons with any stom
ach trouble may find honey less
disturbing to digestion than other
,weets or sugar. And that. I believe,
Is all there Is In the honey legend,
aside from the antiquity of the use
of honey In prescriptions honey
being the only sweet available.

My opinion of honey, expressed
ns candidly as may be, should mollify
the wrath of honey vendors who
imagine I'm agin It. Personally I pre-
fer molasses or In a
pinch maple syrup on my pancakes,
but It Is fine food for anybody who
does like It.

(Jl ESTIONS AMI ANSWERS.
Hut term ilk.

Advantage of drinking 3 or three
glasses a day of fresh churned but-
termilk? Will It make me fat? Mrs.
S. C.

Answer It Is wholehome and
healthful. Two glasses of buttermilk
would be equivalent to one glass ot
whole sweet milk. Of course that
will not make anybody fat.

Lemon Illlee.
What effect has undiluted lemon

Juice used as a den trl flee on the
enamel of the teeth? M. J. B.

Answer No bad effect, at any
rate. You tell us what good effects
you notice, when you have used It
long enough.

Hifrhschool Psychology.
In our psychology class we are

studying Involutional melancholia.
The cause Is said to be a disturb-
ance of Indo chrynes. But I cannot
find the meaning of the word Indo- -

chrynes. C. M.
Answer It ts endocrines. Endo- -

crlnes are internal secretions, such
as thyroid, pituitary and other duct-
less secretions. Better study physi-
ology first.
(Copyright, 1935. John P. Dllle Co.)

Ed Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dt Urad.i
thodld .end letter direct to Ui
William Brady. I. o 265 Kf

('amino. Beverly Hills. Col.

she undertakes to address a feminine
gathering on any current nuhiM. h.
invariably ImnrPMw hm hcr.
"she knows what she's talkingabout."

What do women write about? Last
year It was asking how to get Jobs
for themselves or their husbands.
This year, according to the First
Lady, there are comparatively few

letters. They all, deal
with Individual problems.

"It's difficult to classify many of
the letters I receive this year." said
Mrs. Roosevelt. "They demonstrate
that the majority of people who write
have begun to think and plan for
themselves. They Indicate a return of
Pioneer Ingenuity and courage. The
American people today seek only a
guiding hand to help them over the
last hurdle toward recovery."

Republican National Chairman
Henry Fletcher has not yet filled the
vacancy in the committee's women's
division, left by the very capable Mrs.
Ellis Yost a couple of months ago.
Nor does Henry feel particularly wor-
ried about it. Women voters, he fig-
ures, will fall in line when campaign
time comes. Besides, he might make
a grave mistake by choosing the
wrong one.

Wouldn't a woman
from the West or Middle West be a
wise move, especially since Henry
himself is an Easterner of the Big
Business complexion? Yes. agrees Mr.
Fletcher, such an arrangement would
seem ideal. Bat Iwith a great big
slshi where would you find mater- -'

lat out there?
"They certainly." exclaims the af

fable chairman, "don't grow on
bushes."

CAST IRON MARKER

ROUND ROCK. Tex. (UP, A cast

iron marker, cue that can't be chip-

ped away by curious perwns who
visit ir.s grave, win soon be placed
over the grave of Pmn B.vs.s. notorious
scithwct punnun and bunk robber.
who w.is killed .tr whi attempt- -

ing to rob a bank in 187ft
Between 300 and .I1W0 persons

evert year e to Round Rock to
ee Sam Bass" Two tomb-

stone, bought bv P.' sister, have
bten chipped awav and the third
one. et up bv a monument
dealer, has been chipped tnto a

round ball
So great an attraction ha this

outlaw's grave for the public that
the Smithsonian Inst it ion has
asked for a piece of the gravestone
The

Bitss was an'.bujiheci and killed cY

Texas liatuen tn 1878 after cue ol
hts pls had tipped off the officer
where the ra;d wan to be staged
Te Rangers tratupo ted the:: horses
over the stretch from A".st:n to
Roiir.ri R,v k 01 ..: d

rain lav 1:1 .; sh n It

cut th ti'.e out..

KNOWS about communism, the

Personal nomination for the
Indifference to e Jeers

that of George Jean Nathan.

Nathan' mind seems only to ro-

tate venomously in his aalty critiques
Out of his critical role, he la a per-
sonable fellow, often quite mellow,
to those who know him well al-

though his contacts are few. He trav-
els mostly alone with a

attitude toward thing In gen-
eral. The sole warm friendships he
has cultivated among thentrlcnl folk
are for Eugene O'Neill and Lillian
Oiah. For the rest he strikes observ-
ers as having a alight contempt.
Nathan la a replica of the Engl .Mi

toff who tops an evening of bil-

liards at a conservative club with
solitary Scotch and soda. Sometime
he generates faint ausplclon he
htn.Aelf quite an actor In his own
right. With the smallest circulation
of any critic, he la most feared.

No soothsayer has ever captured
the Imagination of Harlem in the
manner of rather Devine. a little
black faith healer who I glitterlngly
accoutered with a whopping diamond
ring and a robin's egg blue Rolls. He
claim to money out of
thin air when needed--Ju- st reaches
Into hi pocket and it's there! He
feeds hundreds dally ehltltn. corn
pone and yum. yum In
a spacious red brick sanctuary he has
built for hi cult.

I Ilk the taunt of John Chapman
for ths good old days signer that the
cunvnt conniptions hare
not produced anything 50 'jrs!myand
comic a Diamond Jim Brady.

Bagatelle: Lowel Thomas ha put
by a half million annuity out of

public apeak'rif . Billy Seemsn
ha a miniature (trxvery store tn his
penthouse . Oliver Hrford Is re-

mcvrt wit . . Phil Buker never took
an accord ion lesson ... If a nvs- -

quilo bites B'd Dudley he looks like
the circus fat boy for 4 hours
ldy Astor cannot pa a ahootini
gallery . Manual Quezon nd Rrv
Howard hat Keen f:rt nighttng to- -

gether , . . Charles M. Schwab si- -

wys arisen at T a m . Jack Nor
worth, a 1'IA pounder, has Joined the
heavyweight.

Lu Bell jut barged In. hunk-- .

ered over l:ke the fellow In the kit;.
ney pill iul He had been enticed tnto

bowin game and with the fling
of the first tall discovered he could
not straighten up An hour later he
was still that way A he went out
I thought of Cobb's story of the ,i
buster who w.red a Joo on Mc- -

0'. Qientv He an aeked whs:
jxv:tlfMi hs pltvtM Me M.--a

Any of me atoopa position
'

(By .Mary firelner Kelly)
Administrator Harold Ickes. who

proved early In the administration
that he can take It as well as hand
It out, may have to grin In the teeth
of another accusation. This time,
with Dan Cupid his critic. It will
take more than a counter charge of
"intellectual halitosis" to effect an
embarrassed Impasse. For the Dece-
ntralisation of Public Works presages
no good to some of Dan'l's current
plans.

To many of the young lawyers,
engineers, technical experts, ah yes.
and beautiful secretaries. Mr. Ickes
latest announcement Is a rude shat-

tering of romantic dreams. Tender
attachments were formed In Wash-

ington during the growing-pai- n days
of P. W. A. Moonlight on the Poto-
mac, the cherry blossoms and youth-
ful ambitions melted away geograph-
ical distances and even some religious
and racial barrlera. Blissful cunu-blali-

was a short step off In Wash-

ington.
Now comes Decentralization. And

with faces turned toward home, the
romantic ones are not so sure. Phil-

osophically they are admitting that
even the best of Illusions must part.
But there are tears, yes bucketsful of
them, among the young unmarried
crowd in Public Works this week.

There la for Instance, great sad-
ness In the lovely eyes of a voting
Jewesa lawyer who will be sent out
to wrestle with the legal problems of
Wyoming's Public Works projects.
She must bid farewell to her "steady"
for the past year, a handsome young
Irishman who will henceforth en-

deavor to untangle the legal knots In
the Ohio program.

There's the young Mormon lawyer
slated to return to Salt Lake after
taking leave of his best girl friend
who will continue her secretarial as-

signments In New York state; and
the Seattle girl lawyer who Is pack-
ing up for home ss she says adieu to
her lawyer boy friend v, hoe next
stop will be Kentucky.

Blue Is not notably a gay color
except of course when It happens to
be Eleanor Blue and adorning the
sprightly person of the lady who iu- -

spired It. Mrs. Roosevelt, who breeid
into her pre conference today with
the loveliest blue frock lmatnaole.
can wenr It like nobody clue What's
more, it does charming things to her
personality.

Alwavs the lively and gracious hos- -

teu the First ldv sppeared In ex-

tra tiond humor this morning. sn
the "moM embarraMnc" question!'
provoked a eontaftot: Uujth ss "veil
as the usual adept ns.

Yes. this blue sheer (5.cW with Its
airy niching and rhinstone hifihliRht
has It all over her more frequently
worn Easter prim with the red trim-- J

rtns It cmphH.o.'tv all the depth.)
hparkte and warmth the very blue
UiHisevelt eves pov'ss.

With from two to five thousand
letters In her iv.all each week. Mrs.
Roosevelt get a pre'ty iood snap- -

hot of feminine 'ennment through-- '
out the nation. And dn't think she
doefn l turn it over tn that alert
mind or hrr Ph n!n!:r in.'
diudiisilj and collectively, and wan

THE GRANGE
Talent Grange.

Approximately 250 Grangers at-

tended Talent Grange Thursday

evening. This meeting featured the

second In the series of "Traveling

Cup" programs, with Central Point
putting on an excellent program.

The stage had been converted Into
a veritable flower garden and form-

ed a beautiful setting for the fol-

lowing program which was presided
over by Flora, attended by Ceres
and Pomona:

A processional by the three graces,
preceded by three tiny girls strewing
flowers In their pathway: Legend ol
Flora, by Mlsa 11a Evans; commu-
nity singing, led by Mrs. Eudora
Bohnert: charge from the degree,
manual by Flora. (Miss
Fleischer.: charge from the deeree
manual by Pomona. iMiss Arietta
Tyrell); Important dates in May by
Ceres, t Misa Roberta Pankeyi:
"Moonlight Sonata." Beethoven, by
Grange orchestra, composed of Mr.
Botts. violin. Mr. Richardson, clari-
net. Mr. Fleischer, trumpet Miss
Schleber. piano. A beautiful tableau
In honor of Mother's day: "Soncs
Our Mothers Sang." selection by
Orange quartette, composed of Mrs
Bohnert. Mr.s. Fleischer. Mr. Powell
and Mr. Vtnrent. Miw Sehrether at
the ptsno: a reading "Spring." by
Mrs. H. P. Jevvett; a folk dance By
group cf eight girls under direction
of Mis Fvelyn Hamilton: musical
reading "In the Usual Way" by
Miss Jams Hesse '.grave, and Llebes-trau-

Lis?t selection, by the orches.
trs.

The Traveling Cup" was presented
to the Talent Grange bv Miss Eu
dora Bohnert at the close of the
literary hour. This cup. In turn, will
be pre;en:e! to the Jacksonville
Grange on June 14. at which time
Talent will put on the procram m
charge rtf 0 M Goddard. chairman
of the Educational committee.

Eagle Pt. School
Play Is Announced

th. nl ...
emlng only the best of plavs. the
rele Point rr.ch whooi
Phi:tp Bsrrya "The Your.ee..:." this
rear. uTner successful presentationshave been 'The Patsv" In 1911
"CUrt-nce- and "Laflv Frederl'-k- tn
1B and "The Hidden Guest" '.n
13.M

T..e cast, composed of seniors, with
two exception, h ,n (jQn frpf.nence In one or s:i of the former
plavs and are capable o: f.nr.g a
'fl'. r'.r.:s.-:f,- perforvr.ap. - O

rv s r.P..-- . v,v- Cj.s. bs.r.n:;.; at :s

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

NEW YORK, May fl Diary: Awoke
In a decision to eat nothing until
nightfall, but at p. m. anaffled a

few chit - chats
from the Ice box.
And so reading a

chapter from
that serene phil-
osopher. Abbe
Dimnet, a note
from Sinclair
Lewis and one
from Oaare

the Mul-

berry street res-

taurateur.
SqutCRling out

r rny way, wim
rfrtiflfii- tail m W1" w

hiKhly bespoke Duncan Phyfe table
but could come to no bniyaln. Then
to Cartler'a and so much noble ges-

turing felt foolish, having Just step-
ped in to adjust my watch. Thence
down the avenue piUsing the ball
tosser Ijefty Oomea. And Rebecca
Went.

Dinner at Versatile with the Ryley
Coopers, they to a brosdoast and we
to a first nlht. but so tedious ww

finished off with news reeli, And
walked a few blocks with Anns and
Henry Sell and home to find a tele-

gram to dine most informally with
the President and his lady at the
White House.

Ely Culbertaon won hi moat re-

cent brldfie match on the day he was
elected New York's No. Bore by
reader In an evening paper contest
He has a complex manner that makes
the public that come In contavt

him blow hot and cold- Some-
times he seems warm, pliable and
airily ir responsible. Other times he is
cold and r'.dtd wuh a dour distrust
for every thinf l"h us friends and
enemies.

Jar ScheiH'lt. of the movw. ap-

pear to have more fun In his re-

laxing hours thrtn almost suy litaw
burdened executive of middle year
TiunVs scarcely s night he uvb not
don wlnif (te and tall, either in
New Yo:k or l Angeles to make
metry. He is accomplished at the
rhumbs and no slouch at thrtngi
No matter how hard he play tht
nwlit before, he Is st his dee mrt
Often lies the ild number of a
!nreesome l ist includes h:

Tahnsdg ind Cteorj Jeasel
Modernity t ju pinnae.

MEDFORD VETERINARY
HOSPITAL

U ears experience in larte
and nialt inlm.il practice

nr. 4. Hat.r
22b N. Riverside Phone 369

WINDOW OLASS We tei) window
fts and will replace iur sroker
windows reaeonsnly Trowbridge CaD
met

Cm Uaii nib on want tdft.


